From the Chair of the Scholarship Committee...

2018 Graduating Seniors of our Phelps County high schools and surrounding communities -- CONGRATULATIONS! We also commend the college students currently working to pursue their degrees at many different colleges, universities and technical schools. PCCF is fortunate to have many hard-working and talented students and are proud of them.

PCCF has awarded nearly $2.9 million in scholarships to area students since the inception of the PCCF. Currently there are 71 scholarship funds for which students can apply, with 2 new funds created during the past year. In 2018 we had 114 qualified applicants. 128 scholarships totaling $278,900 were given to 71 recipients. These students were from Alma, Bertrand, Cambridge, Franklin, Holdrege, Loomis and Wilcox-Hildreth high schools located in Phelps, Harlan, Gosper, Furnas, Kearney and Franklin counties. Fifty-two were high school seniors, nineteen were college students, 50 were female and 21 were male students. Of all students, 8 are seeking 2 year degrees; 45 are seeking 4 year degrees; 10 are seeking masters degrees and 8 are seeking doctorate degrees. Student majors include: Agricultural, Art Education, Biology, Business, Construction, Counseling & Psychology, Criminal Justice, Diesel Technology, Education, Electrical Technology, Engineering, Finance, Health, Occupations, Medical (including pre-med), Nursing, Occupational Therapy, Pharmaceutical, Pre-Law, Science, Tool and Die and others.

Funding scholarships is a wonderful act of charitable giving and provides the benefit of awarding a student a good start in establishing a career! PCCF is grateful to the generous donors who provided funding for these scholarships.

The Phelps County Community Foundation is pleased to partner with donors in creating funds that help them achieve their charitable goals.

Our large scholarship offering is the direct result of thoughtful planning by donors who desire to help students realize their dream of attending college and building a rewarding career.

Please contact the Foundation to visit about ways you can create meaningful impact through a charitable fund.

2018-2019 Scholarship Data

Education Level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College Student (19)</th>
<th>HS Senior (52)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73%</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gender

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Male (21)</th>
<th>Female (50)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42%</td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dollar Amount Awarded

125 Scholarships awarded totaling $278,900 given to 71 recipients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount ($)</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0-5,000</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5,000-10,000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,000-15,000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15,000-20,000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20,000-25,000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25,000-30,000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30,000-35,000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$35,000-40,000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40,000-45,000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Phelps County Community Foundation HIGH SCHOOL Scholarship Recipients 2018

- **AUBREE ACKERMAN**  
  Bertrand High School  
  Daughter of: Mike & Kame Ackerman  
  Recipient of: Harvey E. & Margarette Sandstrom McFall Scholarship  
  *Vincent & Mildred Abrahamson Memorial Scholarship*

- **PAULA ALVAREZ**  
  Holdrege High School  
  Daughter of: Maria Alvarado & Ignacio Salorio  
  Recipient of: *Teamsates Scholarship*

- **KAYLEE ANDERSON**  
  Bertrand High School  
  Daughter of: Stacy Wendell  
  Recipient of: *Public Awareness Scholarship*  
  *Clifton & Alberta White Memorial Scholarship*

- **SPENCER ANDERSON**  
  Holdrege High School  
  Son of: Doug & Darlene Anderson  
  Recipient of: *HHS Class of 1966 Scholarship*  
  *Holdrege Memorial Homes Scholarship*  
  *Linda Law Memorial Scholarship*  
  *PCCF Scholarship - Holdrege*

- **HUNTER BARNETT**  
  Holdrege High School  
  Daughter of: Ned & Brenda Barnes  
  Recipient of: *HHS Class of 1966 Scholarship*  
  *William & Margaret Richards Scholarship*  
  *Public Awareness Scholarship*  
  *Donald E. Speigler Endowed Scholarship*

- **SARA BAXTER**  
  Loomis High School  
  Daughter of: Mike & Kamie Ackerman  
  Recipient of: *Public Awareness Scholarship*  
  *Sandstrom McDowell Scholarship*  
  *Sandstrom McDowell Scholarship Memorial Scholarship*  
  *Public Awareness Scholarship*  
  *Teammates Scholarship*  
  *Bill & Virginia Brugh Memorial Scholarship*  
  *Lamonte Woollen Scholarship*  
  *Linda Law Memorial Scholarship*  
  *Amadeo and Vivian Hildreth Scholarship*  
  *Lamonte Woollen Scholarship*  
  *Teamsates Scholarship*  
  *PCCF Scholarship - Holdrege*

- **BRYN BOYKEN**  
  Holdrege High School  
  Daughter of: Rodd & Monica Boyken  
  Recipient of: *Public Awareness Scholarship*  
  *Sandstrom McDowell Scholarship*  
  *Sandstrom McDowell Scholarship Memorial Scholarship*  
  *Public Awareness Scholarship*  
  *Teammates Scholarship*  
  *PCCF Scholarship - Holdrege*

- **TODD BANZHAF**  
  Loomis High School  
  Son of: Jason Banzhaf  
  Recipient of: *Public Awareness Scholarship*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf Recipient of: *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*  
  *Ryan & Jody Banzhaf*  
  *Holdrege High School Scholarship*  
  *Randy & Brenda Barnes Scholarship*
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BILEY JOHNSON
Bertrand High School
Son of: Steve & Kay Johnson
Recipient of:
•Harry & Evelyn Dahlstrom Scholarship
•PCCF Scholarship - Bertrand
•Norton & Wildred Vinzant Scholarship
•Arnold & Olive Wallander Memorial Scholarship

TAYLER JOHNSTON
Holdrege High School
Son of: Robert & Victoria Johnson
Recipient of:
•Holdrege Firefighters Scholarship

KAYLIN REFFELER
Holdrege High School
Daughter of: Bryan & Paula Reffeler
Recipient of:
•Diken S. Harris Memorial Scholarship

DEW LAURY
Loomis High School
Son of: Rocky Lauzy & J.J. Lauzy
Recipient of:
•PCCF Scholarship

MILLENE LINDESTROM
Holdrege High School
Daughter of: Nathan & Jeanette Lindstrom
Recipient of:
•Mladen Bedrinscher Memorial Scholarship
•Dr. Marv Maroon Memorial / Holdrege Young Farmers Scholarship
•Roger D. Olson Agricultural Scholarship
•PCCF Scholarship - Holdrege
•George R. Mitchell VFW Post 1185 Agriculture Scholarship

CHRISTIANA MARY
Loomis High School
Daughter of: Todd & Jeanette Mary
Recipient of:
•Mary Jean Anderson Memorial Scholarship
•Holdrege Rotary Scholarship
•PCCF Scholarship - Loomis

TAYLOR MARTIN
Wilson-Hildreth High School
Daughter of: Mike & Jenny Smiley
Recipient of:
•Clive E. Lantz Memorial Scholarship

•Patrick Family Scholarship
•Lamonte Woolen Scholarship

TREVOR MATTOCK
Holdrege High School
Son of: Kent & Dana Petit
Recipient of:
•Holdrege Firefighters Scholarship

JETT PETTY
Holdrege High School
Recipient of:
•Ray Raybould Memorial Scholarship

THEO HAFNER
Bertrand High School
Recipient of:
•PCCF Scholarship - Bertrand

MADON MARTIN
Elwood High School
Daughter of: Tom & Melissa Martin
Recipient of:
•Loomis High Memorial Scholarship

STACY NELSON
Holdrege High School
Recipient of:
•Holdrege Rotary Scholarship

•Donald E. Sjogren Endowed Scholarship

AMAYA PAVELKA
Loomis High School
Daughter of: Janita Pavelka
Recipient of:
•Delano High School Scholarship

•Otis E. & Dora P. Mundell Scholarship

ANNAELLE SANKO
Holdrege High School
Daughter of: Jon & Julie Sanko
Recipient of:
•Holdrege Memorial Scholarship

•Lamonte Woolen Scholarship

KATHY POOTE
Wilson-Hildreth High School
Recipient of:
•Lamonte Woolen Scholarship

KATLIN SWAGAN
Bertrand High School
Recipient of:
•Emily Swenson Memorial Scholarship

KATHRYN POTTER
Holdrege High School
Recipient of:
•Lamonte Woolen Scholarship

LARA WAGNER
Holdrege High School
Recipient of:
•Public Awareness Scholarship

•PCCF Scholarship - Holdrege

KATHLYN KEFFLER
Holdrege High School
Daughter of: Robert & Victoria Johnson
Recipient of:
•Diken S. Harris Memorial Scholarship

BRANDON SCHMITT
Loomis High School
Recipient of:
•Holdrege Firefighters Scholarship

MARC THURSTON
Silver Lake High School
Recipient of:
•PCCF Scholarship

AARON TOMLIN
Cambridge High School
Recipient of:
•Clout & Alberta White Memorial Scholarship

EMILY TORRES
Loomis High School
Recipient of:
•Holdrege Firefighters Scholarship

•PCCF Scholarship - Holdrege

ALEXANDER WELLS
Holdrege High School
Recipient of:
•Public Awareness Scholarship

PHILIP WILSON
Holdrege High School
Recipient of:
•Public Awareness Scholarship

JOEL WOOLLEN
Holdrege High School
Recipient of:
•PCCF Scholarship - Holdrege
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COLLEGE Scholarship Recipients 2018

**JORDAN WILBUR**
- Franklin High School
- Daughter of: Michael & Debbie Wilbur
- Recipient of: *DeLaun Hopkins Memorial Scholarship*

**WYATT WILKEN**
- Bertrand High School
- Son of: Jeff & Shauna Wilken
- Recipient of: *Phelps County High Demand Jobs Scholarship*  
  - *Clifton & Alberta White Memorial Scholarship*

**ASHLEY WOOSLEY**
- Holdrege High School
- Daughter of: Len & Nathan Bell
- Recipient of: *Bob Smith Educational Scholarship*

**JULIA YOUNG**
- Loomis High School
- Daughter of: Randy & Jeannette Young
- Recipient of: *Rudney E. Forsberg Memorial Scholarship*  
  - *Forest & Violet Miracle Memorial Leadership Scholarship*  
  - *PCCF Scholarship - Loomis*  
  - *Donald E. Sjogren Endowed Scholarship*

**AMANDA GRAY**
- 2011 Graduate at: Holdrege High School
- Daughter of: Brian & Michelle Gray
- Recipient of: *Atlanta Community Club Scholarship*  
  - *PMHC Miriam Fastenau Memorial Scholarship*  
  - *Phelps Memorial Health Center Service League Scholarship*  
  - *Mead & Edith Yeungman Scholarship*

**ZACHARY GRAY**
- 2013 Graduate at: Holdrege High School
- Son of: Brian & Michelle Gray
- Recipient of: *Atlanta Community Club Scholarship*  
  - *Larsen Anderson Memorial Scholarship*

**KENLI HALE**
- 2017 Graduate at: Holdrege High School
- Daughter of: Kellen & Kristy Ruck
- Recipient of: *Skallberg Family Scholarship*

**ALEXA BERRY**
- 2016 Graduate at: Bertrand High School
- Daughter of: Patrick & Kerri Berry
- Recipient of: *Anonymous Scholarship*

**KRISTI FREED**
- 2014 Graduate at: Loomis High School
- Daughter of: Marlin & Sue Freed
- Recipient of: *Rhonda Harsen Memorial Scholarship*

**TIMOTHY KAUISON**
- 2016 Graduate at: Bertrand High School
- Son of: Randy & Patty Kauison
- Recipient of: *Vincent & Mildred Abrahamson Memorial Scholarship*  
  - *Pass Through Scholarship - Leland Gaffney Memorial Scholarship*

**MACKENZIE ROCH**
- 2013 Graduate at: Holdrege High School
- Daughter of: Shawn & Lisa Jensen
- Recipient of: *Phelps County High Demand Jobs Scholarship*

**JENNA RUCK**
- 2017 Graduate at: Bertrand High School
- Daughter of: Kellen and Kristy Ruck
- Recipient of: *Skallberg Family Scholarship*

**KATLIN TAYLOR**
- 2015 Graduate at: Holdrege High School
- Daughter of: Dan & Kara Taylor
- Recipient of: *PCCF College Student Scholarship - In Memory of Ivan & LeonaBelle Kipp*

**CHRISTINA BUTLER**
- 1987 Graduate at: Loomis High School
- Recipient of: *AVWM - Holdrege Branch American Association of University Women*  
  - *Phelps Memorial Health Center Service League Scholarship*  
  - *Phelps County High Demand Jobs Scholarship*

**MICHAELA MARCY**
- 2016 Graduate at: Loomis High School
- Daughter of: Todd and Jeannette Marcy
- Recipient of: *Vincent & Mildred Abrahamson Memorial Scholarship*  
  - *Pass Through Scholarship - Leland Gaffney Memorial Scholarship*

**COURTNEY PHILIPS**
- 2017 Graduate at: Bertrand High School
- Daughter of: Reed and Shelia Philips
- Recipient of: *Ivan & LeonaBelle Kipp Scholarship*  
  - *Ivan Oles E. & Dora P. Mundell Scholarship*

**RANEE PHILIPS**
- 2016 Graduate at: Bertrand High School
- Daughter of: Reed & Shelia Philips
- Recipient of: *PCCF College Student Scholarship - In Memory of Ivan & LeonaBelle Kipp*

**SHELEY BADENACHER**
- 2010 Graduate at: Loomis High School
- Daughter of: Shawn Badenacher & Meredith Lindstrom
- Recipient of: *Gary W. Roop Memorial Scholarship*  
  - *Walter & Erle Stank Memorial Scholarship*

**BRIANNA SMITH**
- 2016 Graduate at: Bertrand High School
- Daughter of: Anthony & Jacquelyn Smith
- Recipient of: *Wade & Alice Holscher Scholarship*  
  - *Ivan & LeonaBelle Kipp Scholarship*  
  - *PCCF College Student Scholarship - In Memory of Ivan & LeonaBelle Kipp*  
  - *Theodore C. & Minnie C. Swanoe Memorial Scholarship*

**KAITLIN WILKINS**
- 2015 Graduate at: Holdrege High School
- Daughter of: Kathy and Eric Wilkins
- Recipient of: *Harold and Dorothy Marshall Scholarship*

**KRISTEN WILKINS**
- 2015 Graduate at: Holdrege High School
- Daughter of: Kathy and Eric Wilkins
- Recipient of: *Harold and Dorothy Marshall Scholarship*

**ANTHONY YOUNG**
- 2017 Graduate at: Loomis High School
- Son of: Randy and Jeannette Young
- Recipient of: *PCCF College Student Scholarship - In Memory of Ivan & LeonaBelle Kipp*